LinkedIn:
No matter what’s at the root of the problem... a united solution is always the answer. Partner with @LiveUnitedRI to make a difference in the lives of people across Rhode Island. 
https://www.uwri.org/take-action/give/community-impact-fund/

Because @LiveUnitedRI is uniquely positioned at the intersection of business, government, and the nonprofit sector, they’re able to foster collaborative relationships that address our state’s most pressing issues. Check out their public policy work – then join them in building a more equitable RI. https://www.uwri.org/take-action/advocate/

Do you believe that all children deserve a well-rounded education? I do – it’s why I support @LiveUnitedRI. They help by investing in summer learning and afterschool programs. Join me in helping young RI’ers achieve their dreams. https://www.uwri.org/our-work/what-we-do/lifelong-learning/